
Jakprogresso - Kuku Sabzi

Judge Dredd (1995) Intro:

The Earth transformed into a poisonous, scorched desert, known as the Curse

d Earth, millions of people crowded into a few megacities, where roving ban

ds of street savages created violence, the justice system could not control

. Law, as we know it, collapsed

Ayo, it's the man who is plugged in, yeah, I got the spice for the DMT tote

 inside of pumps, the Zygmunt speaker for the dead is I, Flotsam and Jetsam

, like styrofoam, bring thÐµ sledgehammer on mÐµtatextuals, what, yo

Verse 1:

Zuper Lucifer go from super to weird

Middle finger up (fuck you) cursin' authority like Tooka's veneers

It's called soot for the ears, cooped up for years

Consume space transmissions and puke up the gears

I'm cookin' oils, no bullet towards you (Nah)

I'm tryin' to drag your body out the lake before the cops were pullin' for 

you (Come on, man)

My head X-ray look like the koi o' the Earth

More bars form in a verse than mushroom spores in the dirt

The practice will starve you like Indian mystics fastin'

Wigs get bashed in

I'm buildin' shippin' caskets, this is that shit (What)

Like it break a cadaver back in, bend it to fit it half in

A mad dough, I'm pullin' the stick from the mud

Cop my shit, bro (bro), you get a pure brick for a buck (Brick for a buck)

These pitiful bars (What)

My delusions physical formed

Took shape in a clinical ward (Ahh)



Verse 2:

I'm either highly creative, or fantastical

Saw heads off, sippin' a glass of wine listenin' to Classical

Dead inside, casket full, gassed awhole

Church, lit a match then go, a mass occult

Scars get inked, no gimmicks

I am my art, I think I'm Barton Fink, MC's is arson ink

Smartest chimp, just turn up lit

Monte Cristo, papi sicko

Robot, dodgy sin coats

Dress got my sick though

About to start, playin' a shotgun, zombie bingo

My bio says "serial killer", from a comment (Hi)

But I'm more like, Doctor Strange ridin' a bomb in (Yeah!)

Mutant cut soupin' up miso ramen

No need for concepts, this a Kuku Sabzi omelette

Of bars and vomit (Uhhh!)


